Impact of Early Natural Killer Cell Reconstitution on the Outcomes of T Cell-Replete Allogeneic Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation
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Background: Early immune reconstitution is crucial to successful outcomes after allogeneic stem cell transplantation (allo-HSCT). However, in T cell-replete HSCT, the impact of natural killer (NK) cells on transplantation outcome and the factors influencing early NK cell reconstitution remain unclear.

Methods: In this retrospective study, we analyzed 128 patients with hematological malignancies who received the first T cell-replete allo-HSCT between May 2019 and September 2021. After application of a conditioning regimen, prophylaxis for graft versus host disease (GVHD), and engraftment, the patients received prevention and treatment procedures for cytomegalovirus (CMV) reactivation. NK cells, T lymphocytes and B lymphocytes in peripheral blood were collected and analyzed at 30, 60, 90, 135 and 180 days after transplantation to observe immune cell reconstitution. Overall survival (OS), relapse-free survival (RFS), minimal residual disease (MRD), relapse, and non-relapse mortality (NRM) were evaluated. SPSS 25.0 and R version 4.2.1 were used for statistical analysis.

Results: In patients with rapid NK recovery (NK cell count at 30 days post-HSCT [NK30] >165/μL and 60 days post-HSCT [NK60] >265/μL), we observed lower rates of NRM, CMV reactivation and acute GVHD (aGVHD). Multivariate analysis indicated that a lower NK30 (≤165/μL) was an independent factor associated with inferior OS and RFS. The NK30 and NK60 in patients with CMV reactivation and aGVHD after transplantation were significantly lower than those in patients without these complications. In addition, CD107a expression in NK cells was also significantly lower in patients who experienced aGVHD. Correlation analysis did not find an inhibitory effect of T-lymphocyte subset reconstitution on NK cells in the early stage after transplantation.

Conclusion: Rapid NK cell reconstitution early after allo-HSCT had protective effects on NRM and survival. Promoting early NK cell reconstitution represents a new approach to improving the outcomes of allo-HSCT.
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Introduction

In recent years, allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (allo-HSCT) has been the only major method to cure hematological malignancies. However, disease relapse after HSCT, graft versus host disease (GVHD), infection and other transplant-related complications continue to drive high mortality rates among patients. Ex vivo T-cell depletion (TCD) of the graft uses either positive selection or negative depletion of graft cells before infusion to effectively reduce the incidence of GVHD after transplantation. In contrast, T cell-repleted grafts consisting of non-manipulated bone marrow or peripheral blood grafts require intense in vivo GVHD prophylaxis. Rapid reconstitution of the immune system after transplantation can give full play to the graft versus leukemia (GVL) effect and reduce the incidence of related complications. Studies have demonstrated a low transplantation-related mortality (TRM) rate among patients with a high lymphocyte recovery rate.
Natural killer (NK) cells are the first lymphocyte subset to recover after allo-HSCT. They can exert cytotoxicity against residual leukemia cells and infected cells without antigen stimulation.\textsuperscript{4,5} The killing activity of NK cells after HSCT depends mainly on the mismatch between killer cell immunoglobulin-like receptors (KIRs) on the surface of donor NK cells and the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) I class molecules in recipients.\textsuperscript{6,7} NK cells have been shown to be the main effector cells that eliminate leukemia cells in T cell-depleted allo-HSCT. Stable implantation of NK cells after HSCT can improve the prognosis of patients, as shown by an early study of 54 patients with acute myeloid leukemia (AML) who received T cell-depleted allo-HSCT that revealed lower incidence rates of acute GVHD (aGVHD), relapse, and TRM among patients with rapid early NK cell recovery.\textsuperscript{8} In recent years, additional research has shown that rapid reconstitution of NK cells in the early stage after T cell-depleted and HLA-mismatched HSCT can significantly reduce the TRM and relapse incidence, thereby improving the survival of patients.\textsuperscript{5}

However, no consensus has been reached regarding the impact of NK cell reconstitution on transplantation-related complications in T cell-replete HSCT. Only a few studies have examined the reconstitution of NK cells in T cell-replete allo-HSCT, and the results have been controversial. The purpose of this retrospective study was to analyze the impact of early NK cell reconstitution on outcomes after T cell-replete allo-HSCT with a myeloablative conditioning regimen, in order to provide clinical evidence for the ability of NK cell reconstitution to aid in the prognosis of patients and in improving their survival.

**Materials and Methods**

**Patients**

This study included 128 adult patients with malignant hematological disease who received their first allo-HSCT in the Hematological Department of the Second Hospital of Hebei Medical University between May 2019 and September 2021. Patients received granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF)-mobilized T cell-replete HSCT. The graft sources were peripheral blood stem cells. Donor types included matched sibling donors, haplo-identical donors, and matched unrelated donors.

The inclusion criteria for patients were: 1. disease types including: acute myeloid leukemia (AML), acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL), and myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS); 2. complete hematopoietic reconstitution within 30 days after transplantation; 3. evaluation of the primary disease as complete remission (CR) with no minimal residual disease (MRD) and completely chimeric bone marrow at 30 days after transplantation; 4. regular monitoring of myelogram, MRD based on flow cytometry and genetics, and chimerism status after transplantation; and 5. performance of immune cell reconstitution detection at 30 and 60 days after transplantation. The exclusion criteria were: 1. malignant lymphoma leukemia phase in patients who received allogeneic transplantation; 2. death within 3 months after transplantation; 3. loss to follow-up within 3 months after transplantation; 4. treatment with autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation; and 5. treatment with CAR-T cell therapy before transplantation (Figure 1). This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Second Hospital of Hebei Medical University (approval number: 2022-R664), and all patients signed an informed consent form before participation.

**Conditioning Regimen, Prophylaxis for GVHD, and Engraftment**

Patients received modified busulfan (BU)/cyclophosphamide (CY) or total body irradiation (TBI)/CY as a myeloablative conditioning regimen. On this basis, patients who received transplants from mismatched related or unrelated donors and patients older than 40 years who received transplants from matched related donors were treated with rabbit anti-human thymocyte immune globulin (ATG).

GVHD prophylaxis was 2 mg/kg/d cyclosporine and 1 g/d mycophenolate mofetil\textsuperscript{9,10} from the beginning of the conditioning regimen, and then methotrexate at doses of 15 mg/m\textsuperscript{2} at 1 day and 10 mg/m\textsuperscript{2} at 3, 6, and 11 days after transplantation. GVHD was diagnosed and graded according to the Glucksberg-Seattle standard.

Granulocyte engraftment was defined as an absolute neutrophil count $\geq 0.5 \times 10^9$/L for 3 consecutive days, and platelet engraftment was defined as a platelet count $\geq 20 \times 10^9$/L for 7 consecutive days without platelet transfusion.
Prevention and Treatment of CMV Reactivation

All patients and donors were negative for CMV-DNA before conditioning. All patients regardless of history of CMV infection were given the following treatment to prevent virus reactivation starting from the beginning of the conditioning regimen: ganciclovir 5 mg/kg twice a day before reinfusion of stem cells and 0.4 g acyclovir twice a day after the reinfusion of stem cells. CMV-DNA detection was performed twice per week starting from the transplantation date. A CMV-DNA level of >1000 copies/mL was defined as CMV reactivation, and ganciclovir at a dose of 5 mg/kg was started immediately and administered twice daily until the results for CMV-DNA were negative twice in a row.

Detection of Immune Cell Reconstitution

To observe immune cell reconstitution, 4-mL samples of EDTA anticoagulant peripheral blood were collected at 30, 60, 90, 135 and 180 days after transplantation. The reconstitution of NK cells, T lymphocytes and B lymphocytes in these samples at various time points after transplantation was detected by MACSQUANT 10 flow cytometry (Miltenyi Biotec). Lymphocyte surface antigen markers included: NK cells: CD3-CD56+, T lymphocytes: CD3+, and B lymphocytes: CD3-CD19+. This study mainly analyzed the reconstitution results for NK cells and T lymphocytes in the early stage (30 and 60 days) after transplantation.

Endpoints

The final follow-up was performed on September 1, 2022. Overall survival (OS) was defined as the time interval from the transplantation date to death. Relapse-free survival (RFS) was defined as the time interval from the transplantation date to relapse or death. The definition of relapse included: 1. morphological relapse based on a proportion of leukemia cells in bone marrow exceeding 5%; 2. extramedullary relapse based on the appearance of extramedullary leukemia lesions; and 3. MRD relapse as assessed by flow cytometry and quantitative PCR. MRD relapse was diagnosed as MRD positive, and non-relapse mortality (NRM) was defined as death due to any cause other than relapse.
Statistical Analysis

SPSS 25.0 and R version 4.2.1 were used for statistical analysis. Receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curves were used to determine cut-off values. Categorical data were compared by chi-square test, and continuous variables were compared using t-test and Mann–Whitney U-test. Multivariate analysis of categorical variables was achieved using logistic regression. The Kaplan–Meier method was used for survival analysis, and comparison of survival rates was analyzed by log rank test. The Cox regression model was used for multivariate survival analysis of variables shown to be statistically significant in univariate survival analysis. Linear correlation among continuous variables was assessed using Pearson’s correlation test. The cumulative incidence rates of NRM, GVHD, CMV, relapse and competition events were compared by Fine Gray’s test. Differences for which P values were <0.05 were defined as statistically significant.

Results

Characteristics of Patients

Among the 128 patients, 68 were male and 60 were female, and the median age was 34 (18–69) years. The disease types included 62 cases of AML, 49 cases of ALL, and 17 cases of MDS. Before transplantation, 99 cases were categorized as CR and 29 cases as non-CR. Among the cases in CR, 25 were positive for MRD and 74 were negative for MRD. Donor types included haplo-identical donor in 74 cases, matched sibling donor in 50 cases, and matched unrelated donor in 4 cases. The median mononuclear cell count in the grafts was 9.50 (4.86–22.01) ×10⁸/kg, and the median CD34+ cell count was 4.17 (1.58–8.83) × 10⁶/kg. The median engraftment times for granulocytes and platelets were 12 (8–25) days and 15.5 (8–29) days, respectively.

ROC curve analysis showed that the NK cell count at 30 days after HSCT (NK30) was associated with the overall mortality of patients after transplantation, with a cut-off value of 165/μL (area under the curve [AUC]=0.743, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.655–0.831; Figure 2). When the 128 patients were dichotomized into two groups according to this cut-off value, 74 patients had NK30 >165/μL and 54 patients had NK30 ≤165/μL. No significant differences in age, sex, disease type, risk stratification, MRD before transplantation, blood type matching, donor type, etc. were found between the two groups (Table 1). The median NK cell count 60 days after transplantation (NK60) was 265/μL, and patients also were dichotomized according to this median in further analyses.

![Figure 2](https://doi.org/10.2147/JIR.S416708)

**Figure 2** ROC curve for NK30 as a predictor of all-cause mortality.
**Abbreviations:** ROC, Receiver operator characteristic; AUC, Area under the ROC curve.
After a median follow-up of 23.6 (12.2–40.8) months, 34 patients were diagnosed with relapse. Analysis of the cumulative incidence of relapse with death as a competing event showed no statistical difference between the cumulative incidence of relapse between patients with high NK30 versus low NK30, and the same result was found in the comparison of patients with high and low NK60 (both \(P>0.05\); Figure 3).

Twenty-nine patients died during the follow-up period, 18 of whom died from relapse. Analysis of NRM with death caused by relapse as a competing event confirmed that the cumulative incidence rates of NRM among patients with high NK30 and NK60 were significantly lower than the respective rates in patients with low NK30 and NK60 (\(P=0.03\); Figure 4).

Survival analysis demonstrated that the 1-year OS rates of patients with high NK30 and NK60 were higher than those of patients with low NK30 and NK60, respectively (90.50%±3.40% vs 70.30%±6.20%, \(P=0.001\); 87.5%±4.10% vs

### Table 1 Clinical Characteristics of 128 Patients with High and Low NK Cell Count at 30 Days After HSCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NK30 &gt;165/µL n=74</th>
<th>NK30≤165/µL n=54</th>
<th>(P)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>34.5(18–69)</td>
<td>31(18–64)</td>
<td>0.156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>0.805</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease</td>
<td>0.824</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AML</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDS</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk stratification</td>
<td>0.169</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard risk</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High risk</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-MRD</td>
<td>0.782</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood-type match</td>
<td>0.545</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matched</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mismatched</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donor type</td>
<td>0.083</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HID</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUD</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATG in conditioning</td>
<td>0.086</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graft dose, median (range)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNC (×10^8/kg)</td>
<td>9.44(4.86–22.01)</td>
<td>9.54(5.84–19.09)</td>
<td>0.739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD34+ cell (×10^6/kg)</td>
<td>4.36(2.26–8.59)</td>
<td>4.00(1.58–8.83)</td>
<td>0.372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engraftment time, median (range)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granulocyte, days</td>
<td>11(9–20)</td>
<td>12.5(8–25)</td>
<td>0.136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLT, days</td>
<td>15(8–29)</td>
<td>16(8–24)</td>
<td>0.854</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes**: Standard risk was defined according to the European Group for Blood and Marrow Transplantation criteria as early and intermediate risk scores; high risk was defined as late risk score. MRD was assessed in all patients by flow cytometry, karyotyping, and quantitative PCR.

**Abbreviations**: Pre-MRD, MRD before transplantation; HID, haplo-identical donor; MSD, matched sibling donor; MUD, matched unrelated donor; MNC, mononuclear cell; PLT, platelet; HSCT, Haematopoietic stem cell transplantation; MRD, Minimal residual disease; ATG, Anti-thymocyte globulin; AML, Acute myeloid leukemia; ALL, Acute lymphoblastic leukemia; MDS, Myelodysplastic syndromes.

**OS and RFS According to NK Cell Reconstitution**

After a median follow-up of 23.6 (12.2–40.8) months, 34 patients were diagnosed with relapse. Analysis of the cumulative incidence of relapse with death as a competing event showed no statistical difference between the cumulative incidence of relapse between patients with high NK30 versus low NK30, and the same result was found in the comparison of patients with high and low NK60 (both \(P>0.05\); Figure 3).

Twenty-nine patients died during the follow-up period, 18 of whom died from relapse. Analysis of NRM with death caused by relapse as a competing event confirmed that the cumulative incidence rates of NRM among patients with high NK30 and NK60 were significantly lower than the respective rates in patients with low NK30 and NK60 (\(P=0.03\); Figure 4).

Survival analysis demonstrated that the 1-year OS rates of patients with high NK30 and NK60 were higher than those of patients with low NK30 and NK60, respectively (90.50%±3.40% vs 70.30%±6.20%, \(P=0.001\); 87.5%±4.10% vs
In addition, the RFS rates of patients with high NK30 and NK60 were significantly better than those of patients with low NK30 and NK60, respectively (Figure 5C and D). These findings show that rapid reconstitution of NK cells in the early stage after transplantation can improve patient survival.

Survival analysis also was performed according to disease types, and the results showed that high NK30 and NK60 in 79 AML/MDS patients were significantly associated with superior OS and RFS (all P<0.05). In contrast, the analysis results for 49 ALL patients showed that NK30 and NK60 had no effect on OS and RFS in these patients (all P>0.05).

We further analyzed other factors related to transplantation outcomes. On univariate analysis, high risk stratification, positive MRD before transplantation, low NK30, and low NK60 were related to inferior OS and RFS (Table 2). A Cox regression model using significant variables from the univariate analysis was employed to conduct the multivariate analysis. The results showed that low NK30 and positive MRD before transplantation were independently associated with poor OS and RFS. These results indicate that rapid reconstitution of NK cells early (especially within 30 days) after transplantation is an independent protective factor for the survival of patients (Table 3).

**CMV Reactivation**

CMV reactivation after HSCT was detected in 56 of 128 patients (43.7%), and the median time to reactivation was 35 (7–360) days after transplantation. The cumulative incidence of CMV reactivation was determined by taking death as...
a competing event. Patients with high NK30 and NK60 had significantly lower incidence rates of CMV reactivation than patients who had low NK30 and NK60 (P<0.01, P=0.005, respectively; Figure 6A and B).

Both univariate and multivariate analyses of early NK cell recovery together with other factors related to CMV reactivation after HSCT, such as age, ATG in conditioning regimen, and T-cell subset count at 30 days after HSCT were performed, and the results identified low NK30 and the use of ATG in conditioning were independent factors related to a high incidence of CMV reactivation (Table 4 and Table 5).

CMV reactivation can also affect the reconstitution of NK cells after HSCT. Our research showed that the NK30 and NK60 in patients with CMV reactivation were significantly lower than those in patients without CMV reactivation (NK30: 186.61±181.23/µL vs 333.28±216.15/µL, P<0.01; NK60: 296.16±274.37/µL vs 414.65±311.15/µL, P=0.026; Figure 6C). However, no significant difference in the level of CD107a expression by NK cells was observed between patients with and without CMV reactivation (P>0.05; Figure 6D).

GVHD
In this study, 49 patients were diagnosed with aGVHD during the follow-up period, and the median time to aGVHD was 27 (15–96) days after HSCT. Among these cases, 20 patients experienced grade I aGVHD and 29 patients experienced grade II–IV aGVHD. Chronic GVHD (cGVHD) occurred in 27 cases with all grades observed. The cumulative incidence

Figure 5 OS and RFS according to NK cell reconstitution after HSCT. (A) OS among patients with high versus low NK30. (B) OS among patients with high versus low NK60. (C) RFS among patients with high versus low NK30. (D) RFS among patients with high versus low NK60.

Abbreviations: OS, Overall survival; RFS, Relapse-free survival; HSCT, Haematopoietic stem cell transplantation; m, Month.
of aGVHD in patients with low NK30 was significantly higher than that in patients with high NK30. Similarly, the incidence of aGVHD was significantly lower in patients with high NK60 than in patients with low NK60 (P<0.05; Figure 7A and B). Our results did not demonstrate a correlation between early NK cell recovery and cGVHD (P>0.05).

Both univariate and multivariate analyses showed that low NK30 was an independent factor related to a high incidence of aGVHD (Table 2 and Table 3). The NK30 and NK60 of patients with aGVHD after HSCT were significantly lower than those of patients without aGVHD (NK30: 178.37±162.19/µL vs 325.39±223.18/µL, P<0.01; NK60: 294.90±291.78/µL vs 404.94±299.65/µL, P=0.043; Figure 7C). At the same time, the study found that the level of CD107a expression on NK cells 30 and 60 days after transplantation in patients with aGVHD was significantly lower than that in patients without aGVHD (17.79%±11.83% vs 24.06%±17.05%, P=0.026; 15.31%±12.49% vs 21.12%±13.76%, P=0.018; Figure 7D).

Considering that the appearance of aGVHD within 30 days after transplantation and the use of corticosteroids affect early NK cell reconstitution, we excluded the 25 patients who developed aGVHD within 30 days and still found that the cumulative incidence of aGVHD was significantly higher in patients with a low NK30 than in those with a high NK30 (P=0.01).

### Correlation of NK Cell and T Cell Reconstitution

The NK cell count and T lymphocyte count 30 and 60 days after HSCT were analyzed as continuous variables using linear correlation. The results showed that there were no significant correlations between T lymphocyte count and NK cell count (Figure 8).
NK cells are potent effectors for GVL effect and fighting viral infection after allo-HSCT. NK cells have been reported to attenuate GVHD by killing activated T lymphocytes and antigen-presenting cells (APCs) in recipients. Previous studies have shown that rapid reconstitution of NK cells can reduce the incidence of transplantation-related complications and improve survival in T cell-depleted HSCT. Because multiple players are involved in the outcome of CMV reactivation, we further investigated the association between NK cell reconstitution and CMV reactivation. Figure 6 shows the cumulative incidence of CMV reactivation in patients with high versus low NK cell counts (A) and the CD107a expression level in NK cells (D). Table 4 summarizes the univariate analysis of risk factors for CMV reactivation.

### Discussion

NK cells are potent effectors for GVL effect and fighting viral infection after allo-HSCT. NK cells have been reported to attenuate GVHD by killing activated T lymphocytes and antigen-presenting cells (APCs) in recipients. Previous studies have shown that rapid reconstitution of NK cells can reduce the incidence of transplantation-related complications and improve survival in T cell-depleted HSCT. Because multiple players are involved in the outcome of CMV reactivation, we further investigated the association between NK cell reconstitution and CMV reactivation. Figure 6 shows the cumulative incidence of CMV reactivation in patients with high versus low NK cell counts (A) and the CD107a expression level in NK cells (D). Table 4 summarizes the univariate analysis of risk factors for CMV reactivation.

### Table 4: Univariate Analysis of Risk Factors for CMV Reactivation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>HR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.184</td>
<td>0.98 (0.95–1.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATG in conditioning (negative vs positive)</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>2.93 (1.33–6.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NK30 (low vs high)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.14 (0.06–0.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NK60 (low vs high)</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>0.35 (0.17–0.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD3+T30</td>
<td>0.013</td>
<td>0.99 (0.99–1.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4+T30</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td>0.99 (0.99–1.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD8+T30</td>
<td>0.387</td>
<td>0.99 (0.99–1.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** CMV, Cytomegalovirus; HR, Hazard ratio; ATG, Anti-thymocyte globulin.
transplantation, such as age, resource of graft, donor type, conditioning regime and so on, the influence of early NK cell reconstitution on the prognosis of non-T cell-depleted allo-HSCT remains controversial.18–20

Our results demonstrated that the cumulative incidence rates of NRM, CMV reactivation, and aGVHD in patients with rapid NK cell reconstitution (high NK30 and NK60) early after allo-HSCT were significantly reduced. Better OS and RFS rates were achieved in patients with high NK30 and NK60 compared with corresponding controls. We identified

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>HR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATG in conditioning (negative vs positive)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>2.63(1.10–6.31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NK30 (low vs high)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.14(0.06–0.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NK60 (low vs high)</td>
<td>0.216</td>
<td>0.59(0.25–1.37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD3+T30</td>
<td>0.148</td>
<td>0.99(0.99–1.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4+T30</td>
<td>0.492</td>
<td>0.99(0.99–1.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5: Multivariate Analysis of Risk Factors for CMV Reactivation

Abbreviations: CMV, Cytomegalovirus; HR, Hazard ratio; ATG, Anti-thymocyte globulin.

Figure 7 aGVHD according to NK cell reconstitution after HSCT. (A) Cumulative incidence of aGVHD in patients with high versus low NK30. (B) Cumulative incidence of aGVHD in patients with high versus low NK60. (C) NK cell count in patients with and without aGVHD (mean±standard deviation). (D) CD107a expression level in NK cells in patients with and without aGVHD (mean±standard deviation).

Abbreviations: aGVHD, Acute graft vs host disease; HSCT, Haematopoietic stem cell transplantation; m, Month; d, Day.
high NK30 as an independent factor related to superior OS and RFS in these patients. This is in line with a recent single-center clinical study. Zhao et al\textsuperscript{21} found that rapid NK cell reconstitution was associated with significantly higher 3-year OS and RFS rates in AML or MDS patients received non-depleted T-cell transplantation. However, they did not demonstrate the effect of NK cell reconstitution on NRM. In our study, a high incidence of NRM was found in patients with delayed NK cell reconstitution.

We further analyzed the effects of NK recovery rate on patient survival rates based on disease type. The results revealed that among 79 patients with AML or MDS, those with rapid NK cell reconstitution still had better OS and RFS, while no such difference was observed in ALL patients. This suggests that NK cells have a more significant killing effect after transplantation in patients with AML or MDS. This may be because the GVL effect of NK cells is influenced by other factors such as conditioning regimen, post-transplantation immunosuppressant application, and donor type.

Interestingly, we did not find a significant difference in the relapse rate between patients with high and low NK cell counts. Whether early NK cell recovery can reduce relapse rates has been controversial. Differences in outcomes may be related to the effects of pretreatment protocol, type of disease, donor type, and graft source. A previous study showed that NK cell reconstitution did not have an effect on relapse rates in patients with malignant hematological diseases receiving non-T cell-depleted transplantation.\textsuperscript{18} However, another study showed that rapid NK cell reconstitution was associated with a significantly reduced relapse rates in myeloid malignancies, suggesting that NK cells play a more prominent role in GVL in myeloid tumors.\textsuperscript{21} Similarly, a study on non-T cell-depleted allogeneic transplantation found that patients with high NK cell counts 1 year after transplantation did have a significantly reduced relapse rate.\textsuperscript{22} However, NK cell reconstitution early post-transplantation (within 3 months) did not contribute to the reduction of relapse rate.\textsuperscript{22}

In the occurrence of GVHD, donor-derived T cells are activated to release inflammatory factors, causing damage to target organs or tissues.\textsuperscript{23,24} On one hand, NK cells inhibit the proliferation and activation of donor-derived T cells and induce apoptosis of T cells, by reducing CD25 expression levels and interferon (IFN)-\gamma production.\textsuperscript{25} On the other hand, T lymphocytes can inhibit the reconstitution of NK cells by competitively depleting cytokines such as interleukin (IL)-15 and IL-2.\textsuperscript{26,27} Cytokines such as IL-2 and IL-15 can promote NK cell activation by potentiating NK cell-mediated antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC). Additionally, stimulation with IL-15 and IL-12 together drives the expansion of a particular subset of NK cells displaying adaptive traits similar to those of memory-like NK cells, which have enhanced anti-

### Table 6 Univariate Analysis of Risk Factors for aGVHD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>HR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.615</td>
<td>0.99 (0.96–1.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HLA match (matched vs haplo-matched)</td>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>1.80 (0.85–3.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATG in conditioning (negative vs positive)</td>
<td>0.066</td>
<td>2.10 (0.95–4.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graft dose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD34+cell</td>
<td>0.492</td>
<td>0.99 (0.73–1.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNC</td>
<td>0.678</td>
<td>1.03 (0.91–1.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NK30 (low vs high)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.21 (0.10–0.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NK60 (low vs high)</td>
<td>0.019</td>
<td>0.42 (0.20–0.87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD3+T30</td>
<td>0.387</td>
<td>1.00 (0.99–1.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4+T30</td>
<td>0.258</td>
<td>0.99 (0.99–1.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD8+T30</td>
<td>0.344</td>
<td>0.99 (0.99–1.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** aGVHD, Acute graft vs host disease; HR, Hazard ratio; HLA, Human leukocyte antigens; ATG, Anti-thymocyte globulin; MNC, Mononuclear cell.

### Table 7 Multivariate Analysis of Risk Factors for aGVHD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>HR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NK30 (low vs high)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.23 (0.10–0.54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NK60 (low vs high)</td>
<td>0.351</td>
<td>0.67 (0.29–1.55)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** GVHD, Graft vs host disease; HR, Hazard ratio.
We investigated the effect of aGVHD on early NK cell reconstitution. Consistent with previous findings, we found that both NK30 and NK60 were significantly lower in patients who developed aGVHD after transplantation than in the patients without aGVHD development. Moreover, our results revealed that the level of CD107a, an indicator of NK cell killing activity, was significantly reduced in NK cells among the patients with aGVHD. This finding demonstrated that the occurrence of aGVHD after transplantation likely suppressed NK cell recovery of cell killing function. In contrast, a previous report suggested that the occurrence of GVHD after non-T cell-depleted HSCT did not have an effect on the CD107a expression of NKG2A+ NK cells. The discrepancy might be related to the selection of patients; in this previous report, only patients with malignant hematological disease who underwent haploidentical transplantation were selected.

Several studies have demonstrated reduced GVHD with removal of T cells from grafts, but the effect of early NK cell reconstitution on aGVHD in these studies remained uncertain. Our results showed that the incidence of aGVHD was significantly lower in patients with high NK cell counts at both 30 and 60 days post-transplantation than in patients with low NK cell counts, consistent with the results of the study reported by Kim et al. The discrepancy in the effect of NK cell recovery on aGVHD and cGVHD could be due to the different treatment methods used for patients who develop aGVHD or cGVHD. Patients with aGVHD after allogeneic transplantation are usually treated with a variety of immunosuppressive drugs, which could inhibit the recovery of NK cells.
CMV reactivation commonly leads to serious or even life-threatening complications in patients who receive allo-HSCT. Poor OS and high TRM have been reported for patients who develop CMV reactivation after transplantation. As the earliest recovered immune cells after HSCT, NK cells can play an important role in controlling CMV infection after transplantation by exerting a killing effect to remove infected cells from the body. Our results showed a significant reduction in the cumulative incidence of CMV reactivation in patients with rapid NK cell reconstitution early after transplantation (high NK30 and NK60). Consistent with previous findings, our multivariate analysis also confirmed that low NK30 was independently correlated with a high incidence of CMV reactivation. Further analysis showed that NK30 and NK60 were significantly lower in patients who developed CMV reactivation than in those who did not.

Interestingly, the level of CD107a on NK cells in the early post-transplantation period was not significantly different between CMV-reactivated and non-reactivated patients. A recent clinical study categorized post-transplantation CMV infection as CMV reactivation and CMV disease based on the manifestation of CMV infection. Their results indicated that both CD56 bright and CD56 dim NK cell counts in patients who experienced CMV reactivation 60 days after transplantation were higher than those in patients who did not. They also showed that the lowest NK cell counts were found in patients who experienced CMV disease. Another study also showed that CMV reactivation after haploid HSCT can alter the expression of NK cell receptors to promote the maturation of NK cells, thus allowing them to exert a stronger killing activity. Therefore, different manifestations of CMV infection after HSCT can have various effects on NK cells. CMV reactivation could exert a protective effect in transplantation patients by promoting the maturation of NK cells. Moreover, the early post-transplantation period is dominated by the reconstitution of immature NK cell subpopulations characterized by CD56 bright CD16 dim expression, while the mature NK cell subpopulations that mainly perform killing functions take as long as 6 months to recover. CMV effects on different subpopulations and receptor reconstitution of NK cells need to be further investigated.

NK cells and T lymphocytes may interact with each other after transplantation. Previous reports have likewise indicated that both T lymphocytes in grafts and reconstituted T lymphocytes after transplantation can affect NK cell recovery and inhibit KIR reconstitution. Others have suggested that donor-derived mature NK cells also affect the recovery of T cells after transplantation. However, our study found no significant correlation between the reconstitution of different T lymphocyte subsets and NK cells at 30 and 60 days after transplantation. This may be due to that NK cell reconstitution is influenced by conditioning regimen. In our study, the pretreatment regimens were all myeloablative. Some patients also were given ATG in the pretreatment regimen, which has been shown to have an inhibitory effect on CD4+ T-cell and CD8+ T-cell reconstitution. Alternatively, myeloablative conditioning with cyclophosphamide postposition can produce a stronger inhibitory effect on the recovery of NK cells. Intriguingly, other research has suggested that T lymphocytes in grafts can promote the recovery of NK cells. IL-2 produced by T lymphocytes was found to promote the maturation of CD56 bright NK cells and enhance the ability of NK cells to secrete cytokines as well as exert cytotoxic effects. The interactions between immune cell subpopulations after allo-HSCT and the effects of different conditioning regimens on immune cells still require further confirmation.

Several limitations need to be further addressed in our study. One limitation is the relatively small number of cases and short follow-up time. An expanded sample size is needed in further studies. Another limitation is that we did not perform an analysis based on different NK cell subpopulations. We also did not include an analysis of receptor reconstitution in NK cells. The interactions between multiple factors such as GVHD and different subpopulations of NK cells and their receptor reconstitution need to be confirmed by prospective studies.

In conclusion, we found that early NK cell reconstitution was associated to the reduced occurrence of transplantation-related complications and improved long-term survival of patients. Regular monitoring of immune cell reconstitution in patients after allo-HSCT could help identify and predict the occurrence of transplantation-related complications at an early stage. Moreover, the use of effective methods to promote early NK cell reconstitution is likely to reduce the occurrence of transplantation-related complications and to improve the long-term survival of patients.

**Abbreviations**
allo-HSCT, allogeneic stem cell transplantation; NK, natural killer; GVL, graft versus leukemia; NRM, non-relapse mortality; CMV, cytomegalovirus; aGVHD, acute graft versus host disease; cGVHD, chronic graft versus host disease;
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